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It is a simple program which allows you to record daily expenses, such as monthly bills, utility bills, etc. You can create
categories, sort by the type of expense and generate detailed reports of the total spent and the spent through each category. A

printable report can be generated or simply exported to Microsoft Excel. This program is compatible with Windows 7,
Windows Vista and Windows XP (Windows 95 will not be supported). Key Features: Create and use several cashbooks

Chart and graph your expenses Sort and filter your expenses Generate detailed reports Organize expenses by category Export
expenses to Excel Easily add income to be recorded Export and save the database Print and export the cashbooks Control
expense and income for each book Format The program can be started with a simple entry in the "Select File" dialog box.

You can work on several cashbooks at the same time, and can delete, replace or save the cashbook you are working on. The
"New Cashbook" wizard allows you to easily create a cashbook. You can also open several cashbooks and later synchronize

them. You can also edit the used cashbook if you wish. All the data already entered can be filled-in. You can also import
invoices, reports and other documents. You can even import several documents at once, which are later combined in the

same cashbook. The program works in real time. You can work on a cashbook in a few minutes, and you can see the results
immediately. Data is properly recorded, and the date can be corrected. You can view the cashbooks in the main window or
in a pop-up window. In the main window, each cashbook appears as a table that allows you to quickly record each income

and expense. You can easily sort and filter the cashbooks by their categories. The program allows you to format the
cashbooks, such as to add a logo or a name to the cashbook. In addition, you can open several cashbooks at the same time.

The program is compatible with the following versions of Windows: XP, Vista, Windows 7 and Windows 8. Additional
Benefits: Software is supported by frequent updates One-click purchase is available You can use this software for private or
commercial use Web Site Statistics Analysis Software download FGS - Website Stats is a reliable program that allows you to

easily analyze the data from your website. The program allows you to upload
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This program allows you to easily keep a record of your expenses. All you need to do to import the data. The program is
compatible with the Windows operating system and requires no installation. It is designed to work with Windows Vista or

Windows 7. FGS - Checkbook is a reliable program that will help you maintain a detailed record of your financial situation.
It is a straightforward tool with which you can analyze your spending habits. This program will help you maintain a record of

all your expenses, in order to check that you don't incur more expenses than you earn. With this program you can easily
check your expenditures, the calendar and your income. The program is quite easy to use and can easily generate data
analysis, as well as detailed reports depicting the selected time periods. You can generate all type of reports, such as:

Invoices by category, monthly totals, paid invoices and overdue invoices, by months or year, summary by months and Year,
paid and to pay invoices, paid from bank and credit cards, paid invoices for specific categories,... Once you have managed to

generate the reports, you can easily save them as files. These include a text document, that is easy to read, Excel files, that
can be easily imported and created, and Access databases, which are particularly suited to data analysis. Compatible

operating systems The program is compatible with the Windows Operating system, and requires no installation. The program
is one of the main programs of budget system for the creation, management and editing of invoices, as well as for checking
the financial situation. It is a program that is easy to use and is highly customizable, making it the program of choice among

users who require an easy and fast invoice creation and management program. FGS - Invoice is a reliable program that
allows you to easily manage your monthly or annual invoices with maximum convenience. Moreover, it allows you to easily
create invoices for any of the contacts and sections of your business, as well as to manage it from one simple window. With
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this program you can easily create invoices for your clients and customers, including all sections of your business. The
program is quite easy to use and can easily generate data analysis, as well as detailed reports depicting the selected time

periods. The program is compatible with the Windows Operating system and requires no installation. With FGS - Invoice,
you will be able to quickly generate invoices from a single window, as well 09e8f5149f
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The program is very intuitive and it allows you to create a schedule so that you record the transactions in the order you wish.
You can easily add and delete entries in the table, in order to create a database that fits your lifestyle. FGS - Cashbook Pro is
a handy and reliable application, which allows you to manage your finances on your own computer. The program is simple
and intuitive and allows you to create several Cashbooks to record your expenses and income, in order to keep track of your
money. The program allows you to easily separate expenses and income and to import them from XML files. It provides you
with all your statistics, including a detailed report on your spending over a period of time. You may easily modify your
invoice layout and the export form as well as your purchase/sale database. Sort expenses by categories You can easily create
categories and sort the expenses by their types, in order to observe the spending trends. For example, you can separate rent
from daily expenses, vacations or other investments. Similarly, you can create several categories for the income entries. The
program is easy to use and can easily generate data analysis, as well as detailed reports depicting the selected time periods.
The fill-in form is simplified and requires only that you enter the date, description, category, VAT percentage and the value
you wish to manage. Enter the sum in the Check in field if it represents income or in the Cost field if it is an expense. Data
export and transfer Data export and transfer are also supported. You may easily print or export the data to Microsoft Excel
files, to text documents and to Access databases. The program allows you to save the database as a project, a file that can
only be opened with FGS - Cashbook. You may thus create a backup file which you may store or easily transfer. Cashbook
customization FGS - Cashbook Pro supports several currencies and allows you to change the name of the main tax for each
entry in the database. Moreover, it is possible to change the date, since the program automatically uses the system date/time,
as well as to create a password for each cashbook you manage. FGS - Cashbook Pro Description: The program is very
intuitive and it allows you to create a schedule so that you record the transactions in the order you wish. You can easily add
and delete entries in the table, in order to create a database that fits your lifestyle.How a website was built

What's New In FGS - Cashbook?

FGS - Cashbook allows you to easily manage your cashbooks and the corresponding expenses and income. The program can
also display both types of transactions in the same table, which makes it easy to observe the spending trends. FGS -
Cashbook Review Report a Reviewer. If you liked the product review, then share it with your friends. You Might Also
Like... If you're looking for a versatile and reliable financial software, then you've come to the right place. We've compiled a
list of the best budgeting software for Windows that we know of to help you find the right software that is right for you.
Budgeting Software Overview & Comparison SoftwareBudgeting is a simple and practical feature rich budgeting software
program for Mac OS X. It's very easy to use and is especially designed for the non-accountant or the non-professional.
Budgeting Software for Mac OS X was built with features that personal finance users expect. It has a simple interface and
easy accounting format. Software Budgeting 1.0.8 update with additional Accounting tasks added to the Mac OS X version.
SoftwareBudgeting introduces a bold new approach to the discipline of creating and maintaining budgets. With
SoftwareBudgeting, managing a budget is just a few simple clicks away. Find out why SoftwareBudgeting is the budgeting
software program you've been looking for. SoftwareBudgeting is more than just a program to track your budget: it's the first
of its kind to provide innovative accounting solutions to the everyday budgeting user. It does the math for you. The
SoftwareBudgeting interface is clean and easy to use. By using the budget, you are able to see where your money goes,
where you are spending, where it needs to go, and what you need to do to change the situation. Software Budgeting is a
program designed to help you succeed with budgeting. Budgeting Software Review Budgeting Calculator is a Mac OS based
finance tool that you can use to keep a tab on your income and expenditure. The goal of the software is to help you set the
right budget for your business and in turn become more efficient. Budgeting Calculator is a feature rich finance tool for the
budgeting user. Budgeting Calculator manages your budget and displays useful details such as how much money you are
spending, what you are spending it on and how much you have left to spend. Budgeting Calculator is
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System Requirements:

Processor: Windows 7 SP1 or later OS X 10.10 or later OS X 10.8 or earlier Mac OS X 10.7 or earlier Windows Vista or
later Apple OS X 10.6.8 or later Microsoft Windows XP or later Apple OS X 10.5 or later Mac OS X 10.4 or later
Minimum Requirements: OS X 10.
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